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Abstract

In the recent years an significant rise were occurred due to exposure human being of heavy metal . There are 
no escaping from exposure to toxic chemical and heavy metal . The aim of this study was to determine and 
evaluate the risk heavy metal in lipstick on the public health, so we selected one heavy metal (lead) in the 
randomly selected lipstick samples from local markets . We determine lead in 28 lipstick products samples. 
Cosmetic products have a wide number of forms and uses ,many of them contain chemical compounds 
that may passé through the skin. High concentration of heavy metal in lipsticks which could form potential 
health risk on public health , especially we know this lead accumulate in biological system . we used to 
determine lead spectrophotometer technique . The samples were analyzed based on international standard 
by using (HNO3 ; H2O2) method . The concentration of maximum lead in random samples was (1.4) ppm 
, while the minimum lead was (0.02)ppm .This results were below the recommended limits of the united 
state Food and Drug Administration .In manufacturing of lipsticks must be monitoring the components 
and chemicals used . Also quality control take place to check the concentration of heavy metal in lipstick 
products in each country .   .
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Introduction

The Greek word “kosmetikos” is origin of the word 
cosmetic 1 . In the 2014 the sales cosmetic in over 230 
billion us dollars 2 .This reflex the general acceptance 
cosmetics. Since the first civilization the cosmetic take 
compose a part of routine body care for low and middle 
class people also for upper of society. Recently cosmetic 
products constituted a big boost in industries 3 .The 
commonly used cosmetics in the world include facial 
make ,skin care ,mouth washes ,deodorant, shampoo, hair 
dyes ,nail polishes , mascaras , eye line and eye shadows 
which are find in different applications on different body 
parts ,much of personal car products are industrial car 
chemicals 4 Some of heavy metal are used as coloring , 
while some added without intentionally 5. The demand 
of cosmetics depends on beauty consciousness of the 
human health awareness as well as the side effects was 
attract the researchers to knowledge the causes behind 
their side effects 6. In the past skin and its role is not more 
than considered a covering and protecting coat recently 
it’s a part of immune system 5. The first protective layer 

in the human body is skin ,The skin sometimes allow 
some external materials to passé through it . Lipsticks 
products are directly applied on the body causes side 
effects, some of sensitivity is being when absorption 
is very high 7. Cosmetic products contain heavy metal 
such as lead has been research subject du to biological 
accumulation and their toxicity in the body 8. cosmetic 
industry consist many chemicals some of it have been 
associated with developmental or reproductive or other 
health effects , because of potential for exposure through 
ingestion lip stick products , there for thy have been 
suggested as a particular concern 9.

The specification of cosmetics are include of some 
i8ngredients for stability , long lasting and effective 
as well as harmless use for human . Bio accumulation 
occur because presence of heavy metal in human 
tissues which they are build complication , this lead to 
appearance of some diseases in kidney , nervous , bone 
and cardiovascular 10. Ingredients in cosmetics are linked 
with some diseases like cancer , reproductive harm and 
birth defects 11. Lipstick may provide direct oral exposure 
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to the contamination in addition to on other type like 
lotions may provide indirect percutaneous exposure 
12. Lead as heavy metal is common contamination in 
various cosmetic products naturally lead is present in 
the earth crust with molecular weight 82 16 . Several raw 
materials and pigments included in cosmetics contain pb 
13 .Lead toxicity has been distinguish health hazard for 
several centuries. Colic, anemia, neuropathy , sterility 
,and earing impairment 14. Lead can cross the placental 
during pregnancy 15.

Currently no international standards for impurities 
in cosmetics. FDA legal authority for drugs , biologics 
and medical devise, is different on cosmetics products 
and ingredients . firms are responsible for the safety of 
their product before marketing. Unsafe levels of lead 
in cosmetics and food may be skill exist sources of 
contamination 16. The concentration of pure pigment can 
vary from 1 to 10% depending on the type of products 
17. One study tested 33 common brands lipsticks they 
found that 61% contained pb with level up to 0.65 ppm 
18. Also two other studies estimated pb in lipstick , US 
food and drug administration (FDA) they detected pb in 
all tested sample 19.

Materials and Methods

-Sample preparation :- Lipsticks sample were 
prepared according to wet digestion method 20.

-Instrumentation :- 

We used Flame atomic absorption spectrometer 
for determination the concentration of lead in cosmetic 
samples . The analytical condition are (wavelength is 
246 , lamp current 6 , slit width 0.25) .Standard solution 
were prepared in five different concentration for each 
separately to obtain calibration curve quantitative 
analysis .

Results

Lead detected in all lipstick ( 28 samples) in the range 
(0.02 – 1.4 ) ppm . The US food and drug administration 
(FDA) limit for pb as a colure additive is (20) ppm . All 
sample was less than FDA limit .  The highest pb content 
was 1.4 ppm and the lowest was 0.02 ppm .  

Table 1: the concentration of pb in ppm in lipstick

Sample no. Concentrate of Pb (ppm) Sample no. Concentrate of Pb (ppm)

1 0.21 15 1.20

2 0.82 16 0.09

3 0.57 17 0.12

4 0.14 18 0.29

5 0.01 19 0.13

6 0.04 20 0.67

7 0.02 21 0.13

8 0.43 22 0.10

9 0.05 23 0.51

10 0.31 24 0.71

11 0.72 25 0.42

12 0.11 26 1.40

13 0.34 27 1.01

14 0.50 28 0.17
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Tale 2 : concentration of heavy metal lead (pb) in lip sticks (ppm).

Group number mean Std. deviation Std. error P value

(28) 0.40 0.37 0.07 0.001

 *p<0.05 

Table 3: International limits for heavy metal lead in lip sticks (ppm)

WHO 10

EU 0.5

US 1.0

GERMANY 1.0

CANADA 10

Table 4 : comparison to literatures values

Concentrate of pb in (ppm) Reference

      0.04 - 3.75 Picinip; et.al 2013 [21]

      0.77 -15.44 Zakaria, A. 2015 [22]

      0.02 -1.32 Liu, S; Hamond 2013 [23]

      0.30 - 2.44 Al-Saleh et.al 2011[24]

      10.9 - 15.25 Ackah-M 2015 [25]

      0.09 - 3.06 Hepp.NN et.al 2004 [26]

     18.7 - 87.3 Nnovomic et.al 2005 [27]

      0.02 -1.40 Our study

Discussion

Trace elements in cosmetics like lead according to 
FDA may be is un avoidable under condition of good 
manufacturing practice . It is very important to find 
relation between to investigate of the safety of cosmetics 
and personal care products and their ingredients on daily 
basis. Ingredients found in lipstick are wax ,oil ,alcohol 
,and dye . Lead is not an ingredient of the lipstick it might 
be present as impurities in the color additives . To reduce 

the side effect lipstick must make the international 
cooperation between personal car products and their 
ingredients and toxicologists .The FDA has established 
20 ppm as a maximum amount of lead allowed in color 
additives used to make cosmetics for external use , 
produced using good manufacturing practice. There are 
no legislation for regulation the level of toxic metal in 
Asia , Europe and US . USFDA determine the level of 
lead in a number of different lipstick . Although lead 
found in lipstick is only minor source when compared 
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to other sources ,such as air ,food and water , we can not 
overlooked lead exposure from lipstick. The variance 
between pb concentration may because added pigment 
components during the production process . some of 
sources of pb contamination in lipstick can also be the 
added auxiliary materials . The dust and water used in 
manufacturing of lipstick product may be another reason 
for contamination .Du to increasing usage of cosmetics 
, it is very important to be noted these problems 
therefore monitoring should be tightened for all process 
in cosmetics production . Heavy metal gradually 
accumulate in the human body by continues uses . In 
addition to these risks , lipsticks may also have the 
higher risk of direct oral take in side of negative effect 
of their chemicals . serious chronic health risks occurs 
because the accumulation of these metals in the body , 
therefor the consumers must knowledge of the various 
products and keeping update to check and choose the 
best quality to minimize exposure to the heavy metals .   
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